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I can't find any evidence in the Apostle Paul's letters that he believed in or even knew about the Trinity.
… Can someone help me please?

Jason Edward Miller To the Corinthians he wrote “may the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, the love of
God and the fellowship of the Holy Spirit be with you all.”

Colin Leicht A careful analysis of Romans and 1 Corinthians reveals a Trinitarian theology woven 
therein. Otherwise the statements of faith Paul makes are pretty weird. How can baptism unite us to 
Christ’s death? How can the Spirit within us give us life? Who is the Father unless the Son has revealed
Him? How does Christ become a true mediator unless he is both God and man? What would be the 
point of saying Jesus is the new Adam unless he were recapitulating Adam and the entire family of man
in Himself to unite us to God?

In reality, salvation (according to Paul’s terms of describing it) does not make sense unless Father, Son,
and Spirit are all God working to unite us to Himself.

See especially Romans 5-8. If this is all symbolic because Christ is just a man, and the Holy Spirit just 
like the Force, then how are we actually united to Jesus in our baptism? Why does baptism matter? 
Why did Jesus even have to die, if its all the magical wand of God’s will? Why did he not just restore 
Adam free of sin and be done?
Why did he institute a priesthood and Eucharist, or baptism at all? Why cant we join Pelagius and save 
ourselves by simple affirmation of a mental principle that God exists and wants us to be virtuous?

See, none of it makes sense (and indeed the non-Trinitarian Protestants have proven it does not make 
sense by their anti-ecclesial and anti-sacramental beliefs that have devolved into a non-
denominationalism that avoids any dogmatic articles of faith), unless we admit God is a Trinity, and by
the work of the Trinity now we who are in our fallen human nature can freely choose this path of 
salvation revealed in Jesus Christ, to be cleansed of original sin and enter communion with God who is 
Himself communion, through the sacraments that He Himself instituted, in the Church He Himself 
united to Himself, actually and not symbolically.

This is all symbolic and not real if God is not a Trinity, and thus would Paul be a lunatic. Which is 
probably why the early Church fought so hard to define the Trinity as a necessary belief: all sorts of 
whacko heresies were out there, because the Bible does not make sense, and can mean anything to 
anyone’s own ideas and opinions, unless you believe in the Father, Son, and Spirit as one God, and the 
Church as in communion with the Trinity.
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